Use These 9 Keys To Make Your Time Count:

1. Focus On Carefully Planning The Next 24 Hours.
2. Concentrate On Making Each Hour A Productive Hour.
4. Schedule Another Hour Of Movement Toward The Holy Spirit And Receiving Counsel (Prayer Time In The Secret Place).
6. Schedule One Hour To Monitor, Mentor, And Motivate Your Love Circle. These are those you love who are linked to your Assignment.
7. Schedule An Hour For Restoration. (It may be a nap or simply relaxing and watching the news for a half hour. This is restoration time).
8. Guard Access To Yourself. Qualify those who enter your arena of life. They must desire what you possess or must possess something you desire.
9. Unclutter Your Life By Uncluttering Your Day. Eliminate the things that God did not specifically tell you to do.

When you learn to create a perfect day, you can make it happen every day of your life.

Excerpt from: The Assignment: The Dream & The Destiny Vol 1, by Dr. Mike Murdock